
2016 Connecticut High School Fencing Championships 
Entry Form Instructions 

 

Please read this document in its entirety before entering any information. 
 

There are two (2) portions: 

1. The web entry form 

2. The summary of competitors for everyone to view 

 

The web entry form is at this address (a link is also on the website): 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MxEaYv4vlst9uuALLtMPSsUm61Rc0_wgNGnxGTnOY2w 
 

The summary is at this address (a link is also on the website): 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IJc7jCeQ5HbdQ4LihIiUmKOaPEzhmpoh83jsd7myj18/edit?usp=sharing 
 

There are seven (7) fields on the web entry form: 

 

Rank   -OPTIONAL- This is only useful to coaches who have a team/club from a high school. If  

you have fencers that you wish to rank strongest (1) to weakest (3), give them a rank. 

 

First Name  Enter the first name of the fencer. If you have complex names (for example: J. Henry  

Oxelby-Williams III) enter J. Henry in the first name field and Oxelby-Williams III in the last name field 

 

Last Name  Enter the last name of the fencer. Hyphenated last names and suffixes can be added here  

(see first name) 

 

Gender   Please indicate the gender of the fencer. 

 

Weapon  Please indicate which in weapon the fencer will compete at the event 

 

USFA C  If the fencer has an actual USFA classification, please choose the USFA classification  

from the list. If the fencer does not have an actual USFA classification, please choose “U” and the day of 

the event, the fencer will be given their artificial classification for the event. 

 

School   If the student is home schooled, please enter "Home School". Fencers cannot represent  

their fencing club (e.g. CFC, RIFAC, The Foil Club). Fencers who attend a school, but are not part of an 

existing, recognized team or club at that school are ineligible. 

 

If you need to replace or withdraw a fencer or fencers, please contact me at paulluciano@hotmail.com. I will remove the 

fencer(s) from the list and send you an e-mail response. Then you can go to the form and enter in new fencers. If you need 

to re-rank your fencers, send me an e-mail. 

 

Do not enter substitutes or alternates. Only the first three (3) entries per gender per weapon will be kept. Do not indicate 

who is Captain or equivalent for this event. 

 

When you are done entering the fencer(s), please send an email to paulluciano@hotmail.com stating you are done and 

giving me your name, e-mail address and school your fencer(s) attend. Please make sure all three (3) items are in the 

email. 

  



How I recommend entering fencers into the web entry form 
 

Create a simple document for yourself with a list of the fencers. Ensure you have spelled names correctly: 

 

1 John Doe M F U Manager High School 

2 Jack Doce M F E13 Manager High School 

3 Joe Deene M F U Manager High School 

 

Jane Does W F D14 Manager High School (no rank added as there is only 1 fencer) 

… 

 

Carefully read the entire web entry form before you begin. I have included a screen shot of the web entry form at the 

bottom of this page. 

 

You only need to fill in three (3) fields. The rest are pick lists. 

 

Copy from your document and paste into the web form reviewing the data before submitting. 

 

 


